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We can't just test whether these attributes vary across boats from different builders at baseline, since any variation in fishing conditions on the day of the survey would look like attributes of the boats. For example, if the water had been rough near village A on the survey day, it will look like builder A's boats are slower or consume more fuel to travel a given distance. Or if the catch was poor near village A, it will look like builder A's boats don't hold as many fish. Therefore, we instead control for any such variation by using village fixed effects once fishermen begin buying from non-local builders. Once mobile phones are available in a village, some fishermen will still be using the local builder's boats and some will have switched to other builders.
2 Thus, we can compare whether catch, fuel efficiency and speed vary with the builder of the fisherman's boat, among fishermen from the same village in the same round (who are therefore facing the same fish, weather, sea and other conditions).
The table below shows regressions where catch, speed and fuel efficiency are regressed on whether the fisherman was using the local or non-local builder's boats, where we have included village fixed and round effects (with a sample restricted to just those periods when mobile phones are available in a region). Overall, there is no evidence that using non-local boats is associated with differences in average catch, speed or fuel efficiency compared to local boats. Thus, if there were any variation in quality along these dimensions, it does not appear that it is driving boat purchasing decisions, as the field work had suggested.
However, we can't test for quality variation in things like comfort (maybe a more comfortable seat) or stability (whether they tip over (we do have data on boat accidents in general, but they are rare in our data, and it is unclear how much is driven to boat design rather than the operator's behavior). All we can say about these other factors is that fishermen never mentioned them in discussions.
(1) Notes: Dependent variable listed at the top of each column. Data are from the fisherman's survey. Columns 2 and 3 measure the absolute value of the difference between our estimates of life expectancy for boats (based on "previous boat" estimates) and fishermen's estimates, measured in years. "Local Builder" refers to a builder in the fisherman's village, and "Non-Local Builder" is any other builder the fisherman is aware of. The fourth column restricts the sample to fishermen who report having bought a boat in the last 6 months. Regressions include region and round fixed effects. Standard errors, clustered at the village level, in parentheses.
APPENDIX Notes: Dependent variable listed at the top of each column. Baseline quality is measured using our "previous boat" estimates of life expectancy. The unit of observation is a village*round, using data from the village survey (for columns 1 and 3) and the landing canvas (column 2). Input price index is measured in 1999 Rupees. Regressions include region and round fixed effects. Standard errors, clustered at the village level, in parentheses.
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